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Claire Lawrenoe, Ross Turney, Bill Henderson

barraging you with "you want this, you want that". 1 don't dig
that. 1 don't dig that with Grand Funk and I won't dlg it with
ourselves if we ever become successful. Just about everyone
who is successful has that happening. lt's always like a
requirement.

Turney: It becomes a guaranteed sales sort of thing for the
people who are backing you. They have some sort of insurance
50 that if's advantagous to them to spend $20,000 on
advertising in order to recover what they have invested in you,
to show some sort of profit. That's business and we're not
businessmen so that's not our end.

Wlkie: It seems A & M is pushing you on sort of a nature
angle.

Henderson: Ail the pictures were basically the same area. It's
like there's the Gulf Islands and there are the San Juan Islands
which are, as far as nature is concerned, ail part of the same
chain. As far as international borders are concerned San Juan
is a whole other place. GulfIflands is Canada, San Juan is
United States. 1 think one of the San Juan islands is the oenter
of the album but I don't think that's really important 'cause
it's the same trip. lt's like an island in the middle of the
wvaters ... it's the same waters. The back to nature trip is
obviously a popular movement now. If's got a good base, it's
got good grounds to be popular judging by the hâllways of this
institution <NAîT), or the hallways of any other building.
Compared to buildings, nature's out of site. I con dig that. lt's
also -become something people know they can sell. As soon as
people know they can seil something they selI1 it.

Turney: lsn't it nice that nature's being advertised?

Henderson: Yea, if you're going to advertise something.

Wlkie: Is money important ta you?

Lawrence: Wel...you have to be able to live. You need enough
money to exist.

Lawrence: People look at our gross incame and they'll say
-holy chirstl" But if people look at our net income they'll go
to school and maybe become a farmer because they're fan
better off. l'm not kidding, that's the truth. The only thing is
that we're doing what we want to do. We can so far afford to
do it.

WiIkie: What do you think of ail the hype material that's been
appearing in your promotional kit?

Lawrence: lt's pretty bad. You should have seen the last one.
Luckily we got id of a lot of stuff that was in there. lt's ail
written by a guy in LA. We haven't even got a record out in the
Stales yet and already this guy is sayin' how great we are.
What can he say? ... That we're number sa and so in Canada or
we slaughtered this group when we played-with them. That's
exactly what hype is..saying how great something is with
nothing to back it up. Grapevine is pushing Eastern groups
over Western groups ... for example Crowbar,,over us. In one-
issue there was sa much on Crowbar compared to so little on
us it was obvious who Grapevine favours. Since everyone in
this room could read between the lines you can imagine how
many other people have. Maybe it warked in our favour ... I
don't know.

Wikie: 1 remember reading an article on the Collectors saying
you'd neyer break up and two weeks later Howie Vickes left.

Henderson: Yea ... but thats a -spur of the hioment thing..you
say one thlng the first minute and then change your mmnd the
next. Everybody changes their minds. One minute you'Il be
feeling down, the next minute "Christ, 1 see a great 4 future
ahead of mel" That's the way people are. We get incredible
things written about us that are supposed to be fact in news
sheets that are, like right off. It happens in, 90% of the things
that are witten about us. They try to be factual in some way
and miss.

WiIkie: What ever happened ta Howie Vickers?

Lawrence: I can say something about that and I wiIl. We were
goin' in dîfferent directions. That's my opinion, anyway. I had
quite a bit ta say about it so l'il have to take a lot of
responsibility. Musically we were going one way and Howie
was going another. That sort of includes your philosophy
toward music and your philasophy toward perfarming. Just
before he lef t we were doing an east Coast tour. Those on the
road performances were really getting to Howard. He wasn't
inta it very much. It just got to the point where we thought it
would be better if we went in different directions. Because we
were going in different directions anyway, why not accept the
fact, realize it, face up to lt, and do samething about it. So we
did.

Wilkie: What was theo difference in directions?

Turney: At the time ho was more into a nightclub soene and
we were in the Flîlmore type of thing. The two didn't
particularly go together.

Lawren ce: 1 mean the situation would become, on the one
hand, embarassing for us when he was asserting his musical
philosophies and embarassing for him when we assert ours.
That's not a very good arrangment to have. It was fine for the
first album and for that time. It was a different space. But you
always change, flot necessarily progress, but you always
change. We're constantly changing.

Wlkie: Do you consider yourself Canada's house band.

Lawrence: Not necessarily Canada's. It just depends where
you're from. 1 can remember talking to the members of Ten
Years After and they didn't perform in Britain for the longest
time. AIl they did was try and get into the U.S., do their
circuits and get popular there. A number of English groups are
the samé way. Everyone is faoed with that problem . Unless
maybe if you come from someplace like Prince George, then
the town might really get behind yau.

Turney: In Canada with ail the Canadian consciousness
getting stronger and more aware of itself as perhaps something
that is worthwhile. Then the Canadians are more behind us
now than they wouîd have been. As a matter of fact 1 don't
think we suifer that much from that sort of problem.

Wilkie: Do you think af ter you become very successful and A
& M starts ta distant or hype your image, do you think thene's
anything you could do?

Lawrence: Hopefully they won't distort it for one thing. Now
supposedly we have complete artistic control in absolutely
everything. Obviously this press kit you've showed us proves
we don't. (ex. refenring ta concert with Procol Harum.
-Everything that you could imagine gaing wrong between an
artist and an performer happened. It was unbelievable and we
were so shaken and strained we just couldn't play,"said
drummer Ross Turney after that concert .... not true)
Supposedly we do and we have a contract that says so. So if
things go wrong I should hope there would be samething we
cou Id do.

Turney: I would like for the guy that wrote that to walk into
this room and 1 would get very mad at him.

Henderson: lt's frightening that people would go to concerts
with matenial like this in their minds.

Lawrence: I don't know what ta say. That's really fan out. 1
mean, sure there were some frustrating things about that
concert but it seems they have to exaggerate it to either
extreme. I don't think that's a good thing.

Henderson: They take stuff that we say and stuff that we feel
is both good and band and then put it under a magnifying glass
and print up a million copies. If they do ail that trip they,.lesus,
they do the same when you feel good about a concert. They
make it sound like you think you're the greatest things on
Earth. You could be embarassed about it. lt's part of making
everything very, very distinct and obvious for people who are
not interested in getting into details. You can't expect your
audience ta do that sa what the people do is ta make it very
cut and dried ... so that everything can get a feeling of what
Chilliwack thinks.

Turne y: You might say something offhand when you're
feeling down and a witer might hang him for it a year later.

Wlkie: They're not 'really interested in propagating you're
cause, they're interested in propagatîng theirs.

Turney: Right, and we're only vehicles for this purpose.

Henderson: lt's one thing, though, ta give yaur own opinion
just exactly the way you feel about it and it's another ta take
sonmeone elsep's opininand ronfess ta shawîng someane else's
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